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May 2013

CALENDAR OF CLUB EVENTS!

Date/Time

!

Event

Location/Host

May 2, 2013 @ 6:30 PM

OSC Buccaneer Night

Alfie’s Restaurant ~ Ocklawaha

May 19, 2013 @ 1:00 PM

Sunday Sailing at The Point

Lemon Point, Lake Weir

June 1, 2013 @ 6:30 PM

OSC Oﬃcer Induction and
Pot Luck Dinner Meeting

Hosts: Lynn and Ed Sims ~ Sunset
Harbor, Lake Weir

Sunday Sailing at The Point
Sunday, May 19, 2013 at 1:00 PM
Meet by boat at Lemon Point on Lake Weir
every 3rd Sunday of the month at 1:00 PM
for an a!ernoon of sailing and fun!
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COMMODORE’S COMMENTS
CONGRATULATIONS ! CONGRATULATIONS! And, oh yes, we had an Open Portsmouth class also.
MC Scows, San Juan 21s, a Buccaneer, and a
These are the best words I can think of to start this MacGregor 21 that rounded out the field on a lake
newsletter.
that is so sorrowfully in need of rain. (A couple of
lingering tropical depressions would be nice this
On a weekend of strong, perfect winds and after 6
summer!) Thank you for traveling also and putting
great races over two blustery days…….
on a show worthy of your talents. What a beautiful
combination of boats and sail sets we saw with racing
Three boats had a claim to the victory going in to the at its best.
last race but in the end…..
CONGRATULATIONS! To David Moring (MC
CONGRATULATIONS! To Jay Levy (Indianapolis) Scow), Fisk Hayden (San Juan 21), Randy Pawlowski
and Charlie Lemond (Chicago) for winning the
(San Juan 21), Bob Cole (MC Scow), Mike Loughlin
Harpoon National Regatta and taking home the
(MacGregor 21), and Byron Hicks (Buccaneer) for
Mark Smith Trophy again. And winning in a tiebreak racing well executed.
no less! It was some great racing guys. So good to
see you two as always and we look forward to seeing CONGRATULATIONS also to our fantastic Race
you again next year!
Committee leader, Dennis Oldham of the Lake
Eustis Sail Club, for running 6 spectacular races and
CONGRATULATIONS! To Ian Gibson and Rupert keeping the racers moving. Rave reviews came from
Bent (Jamaica) for giving the winners a run for their
the racers on the way the races were run and how
nd
money and ending up in 2 place in one of the
well the courses were set up. Thanks again Dennis.
greatest races we have ever had in the national
Maybe we can talk you in to doing it next year I
regatta. And also a huge ThankYou to you guys
hope!
for bringing in so many sponsors that have enriched
our regatta in such a tremendous way. Thanks again. And, finally, Congratulations to all of us in the Ocala
Sailing Club that contributed to this wonderful
CONGRATULATIONS! To Ed and Lynn Sims
regatta. You are too many to name but you know
(Ocala) for taking the 3rd place spot and, because you who you are. We need to pat ourselves on the back
were the highest placed Ocala Sailing Club boat to
for providing a sailing venue that is hard to surpass,
finish, winning a new set of North Sails donated by
starting with the welcoming dinner on Thursday
Walkerswood, our strongest sponsor over the last
evening at Rock and Jan’s beautiful lakeside home to
four years. They were in contention also until the
the final clean up of the Kiwanis Club on Sunday
last race.
afternoon. A very sincere Thank You to all.
And CONGRATULATIONS also to Paul Straub
and Rich Hall, leaders after the first race, and to Art
Twitchell and Jan Schumacher, who gained
confidence and momentum in every race pushing
those ahead of them to sail better as they got closer
all the time.

So, now on to next year and even better things.
I hope you all have a wonderful May. See you on the
water,

Your Commodore,
It was a Harpoon Nationals for the record books and
it was only made possible by those of you that
traveled such great distances and those of you from
here that brought with you such spirits of good will
Aboard the Mayor
and friendship both on the water and oﬀ.

John Hult
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FROM THE VICE COMMODORE

The Lake Weir Invitational and Harpoon
Regatta are over and I think everyone had a
great time. The regatta team members did an
outstanding job and I cannot thank them
enough. We had Harpoon and Open classes at
the regatta with very close competition in both
classes.
Four days of activities included but were not
limited to the following:
Thursday evening the club met at Rock
& Jan Schumacher’s beautiful home with
good food and conversation.
Friday was a sailing day and a gathering
at Gator Joe’s.
Saturday the racing finally got started
and we enjoyed a fabulous dinner
prepared by Patti Moring and her team
of Jan Cole and Sandra Harton.
Sunday was the final races, trophy
presentations, and suitable celebrations.

Congratulations to all the winners and
participants! I am sure it is possible for life and
sailing to get better and more enjoyable, I just
do not know how. I hope I have already
thanked everyone who helped out but if I
missed someone, here is a BIG THANK YOU!
You know who you are because I clearly mess
up, but would like you to help again next year
too.
Wishing you good winds and great sailing . . .
!

Bob Cole ~ Commodore of Vice
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TREASURER’S REPORT
The pre-registration online lagged behind compared
to last year due in large part to the uncertainties of
the lake water levels at Lake Weir. We had some
concerns about the lower registration numbers
impacting the income versus expenses balance.
The cost of the Kiwanis rent increased from $500
for the weekend to $750, but some other costs went
down. Cost of trophies, t-shirts, and groceries were
pretty well contained by starting those processes
early. The outcome, I am pleased to announce, was
good. Our expenses were $2,179 and our income was
$2,026 - a diﬀerence of $153. A fair price for a
terrific regatta with a good turn out, considering the
low lake level and the challenging weather.
We had 11 sailing participants and we served a total
of 51 lunches for Saturday and Sunday. We also had
a vibrant crowd of 41 for Saturday night's Hawaiian
dinner.
From a treasurer's perspective, looking back on April
is all about the Annual Regatta.
Being good stewards of the finances for the regatta
was a team eﬀort starting back in the Fall when John
Hult started a budget for the year in our early
oﬃcers' meetings. Soon after, Bob Cole held
preliminary regatta planning meetings where details
of facility rental, trophy procurement, t-shirt
printing, and dinner cost projections were explored
along with the other regatta responsibilities. By
December, we had the Kiwanis Club contracted and
paid for and deposits made with our new stained
glass trophy supplier. In March, we had the t-shirts
planned for printing and delivered by early April.

After depositing the income generated at the regatta
and the 50/50 raﬄes to our treasury account, we now
have a total of $2,504. And, we are still expecting a
donation check from one of our sponsors for $200.
The Ocala Sailing Club is still very much afloat and
the wind is at our back !

Respectfully submitted,

Art Twitchell
Treasurer

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Carol Dalbeck ~ May 9

Joan Schneider ~ May 1

Mai Twitchell ~ May 9

Patti Moring ~ May 6

Tom Barrett ~ May 11
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OSC MEETING MINUTES - APRIL 18, 2013
Location: Jan and Roch Schumacher’s Home ~
Weirsdale!
Commodore John Hult called the meeting to order and
welcomed all of our guests for the evening. Ian Gibson
and Rupert Bent joined us from Jamaica (AKA “The
Islanders”), Jay Levy from Indianapolis, and Charlie
Lemond from Chicago (AKA “The Yankees”), Dave and
Maria Edwards from the Gulf Atlantic Yacht Club in
Gainesville, and Don Browning from Weirsdale.
The 50/50 Raﬄe resulted in three winners this evening.
Parris Straub won the 1st drawing ~ half the cash from the
total pot: $43. Terry Davies won the 2nd drawing for a
Sailing Magnetic Sign. Don Browning won the 3rd
drawing for an OBRS Burgee. Congratulations to all!
Maria Edwards, the Commodore of the Gulf Atlantic
Yacht Club in Gainesville, presented a Coﬀee Mug Trophy
to Paul Straub for being the Second Place Crew Member
in the Shamrock Regatta in March. The mug is decorated
with a beautiful painting of a sailboat done by a Florida
wildlife artist. Maria also presented Ed Sims with a
certificate for being the Second Place Captain to win the
Shamrock Regatta. The Shamrock Regatta is a 9 mile
race up the Palatka River. Congratulations to Ed and
Paul!

Jamaica this summer for the Regatta in Kingston Harbor.
They will graciously accommodate us in their homes and
on their boats. Who can beat an oﬀer like that?
Art Twitchell presented a bulletin board that he put
together as an Information Center for the Regatta. It
contains space for race instructions, start time
information, sign up sheets, and other information for the
participants. Should prove to be very useful!
Bob Cole discussed some details about the races on
Saturday and Sunday. There will be 2 classes (Harpoon
and Open Portsmouth), and 2 starts. The races will begin
at 12:00 noon on Saturday ~ 3 races on Saturday and 2
races on Sunday. The police have been notified and will
patrol the race course. The Ocala Star Banner has been
notified and will send a photographer.
The OSC Meeting was oﬃcially adjourned and the OBRS
Meeting began. John Hult described the purpose of the
OBRS (Ocala Beer and Rafting Society) and the clubs’
relationship with T.H.E. Admiral from Yachtstown,
Nebraska.

John Hult awarded the gavel to Wayne Birkenmeyer for a
“mishap”
between his forehead and the boom on his
Ian Gibson and Rupert Bent from Jamaica arrived with all
Harpoon!
Who will be next?
kinds of promotional items from the Jamaican Sponsors
for the Regatta. Walkerswood Caribbean Foods sent hats,
sauces, teas, and a brand new set of Harpoon sails to go to The OBRS Meeting was then adjourned.
the highest placing Ocala Sailing Club Harpoon! Ian gave !
a great big THANKS to Hal and Maxine Grover for
!
Respectfully Submitted,
oﬀering to let them sail their Harpoon in this years’
Regatta. Gator Joe’s will be adding some special items to
their menu on Friday night, April 19th, for the
!
Jan Schumacher - Secretary
Walkerswood Promotion: Jerk Chicken and Gator Tail.
Ian and Rupert have been sailing in the OSC Regatta for 4
years and are very eager to have our members join them in
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2013 LAKE WEIR INVITATIONAL & HARPOON NATIONALS REGATTA - OPEN CLASS

First Place
David Moring
MC Scow

Second Place
Fisk Hayden and Pauli Kaiser
San Juan 21

Third Place
RandyPawlowski and Crew
San Juan 21

Fourth Place
Bob Cole
MC Scow

Fifth Place
Mike Loughlin and Andy Forrest
MacGregor 21

Sixth Place
Byron Hicks and Sharon Balsam
Buccaneer 18
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2013 LAKE WEIR INVITATIONAL & HARPOON NATIONALS REGATTA - HARPOON CLASS

First Place
Jay Levy and Charlie Lemond

Third Place
Ed and Lynn Sims

Fourth Place
Paul Straub and Rich Hall

Second Place
Ian Gibson and Rupert Bent

OSC Winner of the Walkerswood Sails
Ed and Lynn Sims

Fifth Place
Art Twitchell and Jan Schumacher

OCALA SAILING CLUB, PO BOX 2191, OCALA, FL 34478!
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REGATTA NEWS ~ 9TH ANNUAL HARPOON NATIONALS ~ RECAP BY JAY LEVY

Six races over two days in 10-15
mph winds made for a very
exciting Regatta!

Seven Harpoons were
registered initially, but two
withdrew due to the
conditions. It was cold and
rainy on the first day - at least
for them Southern scalawags!
One other fellow had other
obligations, so there would
have been at least eight
Harpoons if all had sailed.
After the first day, the top four
boats were separated by only
three points. At the start of
the sixth and final race, three
boats had a chance to win the
regatta. After sailing the final
race, the third place boat
wound up one point behind
the first two, who were tied in
points. The winner was then
eventually decided on the fifth
tiebreaker! The top two boats
had the same number of firstplace finishes (2), second-place
finishes (2), third-place finishes
(1) and fourth-place finishes (1).
The deciding factor was

therefore the result of the last
race! The winning boat outdueled the runner-up (and the
defending champs) in a 1-2
finish by less than 10 seconds!
Matters got very interesting at
the last windward mark when
the race leader (by about one
boat length) tried to approach
the mark on port tack, hoping
to tack over to starboard and
round the mark before the rest
of the fleet, charging to the
mark on starboard, got there.
Unfortunately, their bold and
risky move turned disastrous
for them as the lead boat on
starboard had to change course
to avoid a collision. After a
gentlemanly hail of "protest",
the oﬀending boat, after some
thought, but no argument,
accepted the call, equally
gentlemanly, and exonerated
herself with the proper twoturn penalty. The race then
proceeded downwind to the
leeward mark and around it to
the finish. The final beat to
the line was punctuated by a
furious tacking duel as the now
second-place boat tried to get
out from under the close cover
of the first-place boat. The
third-place boat, having no
chance of gaining an advantage
on the first two by following
them, went to the other side of
the course, hoping for a lucky
shift or better wind to no avail.
All three boats finished within
30 seconds of one another.

OCALA SAILING CLUB, PO BOX 2191, OCALA, FL 34478!

Beer and stories were
exchanged back on shore and
everyone had a wonderful time.
The two-time defending
champs from Jamaica, Ian
Gibson and Rupert Bent,
awarded a brand new set of
North Sails donated by Regatta
Sponsor Walkerswood
Caribbean Foods, to the top
finisher from the Ocala Sailing
Club, Ed Sims and his wife and
crew Lynn. They finished in
third place, ironically having
sailed the entire regatta with a
small rip in one of their sails!
Two "damn carpet-bagging
Yankees" left Ocala with the
Mark B. Smith Memorial
Trophy, and headed back to
Indianapolis and Chicago.

Until next year . . .

Jay Levy
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2013 LAKE WEIR INVITATIONAL & HARPOON NATIONALS REGATTA
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WHAT’S AFLOAT?

OSC Officer Induction and Awards Ceremonies
Saturday, June 1, 2013 at 1:00 PM Sailing/4:00 PM Ceremony
Hosted by Lynn and Ed Sims
11441 SE 161st Place
Summerfield, FL 34491
(352) 454-6971 Lynn
(352) 804-5876 Ed

* Bring a Lawn Chair, a Dish to Share, and your own Personal Libations *
Sailing Race/Cruise at 1:00 PM

Officer Induction at 4:00PM
Contact Ed or Lynn for Additional Details

Driving Directions:
• South on US 441 to Sunset Harbor Road
• Turn left on Sunset Harbor Road to Hope Park (approximately 3.5 miles)
• Turn left at Hope Park Boat Ramp (SE 115th Avenue)
• Just past the sign for additional parking is SE 161st Place
• Turn left ~ the Sims house is the second driveway on the right
THANKS!
I would like to thank WALKERSWOOD and
Ian Gibson for the generous contribution of a
new set of North Sails for the first Ocala Sailing
Club boat to finish the National Harpoon
Regatta.

Once again I will be proud to sail with the
WALKERSWOOD banner in the races on
Lake Weir and surrounding lakes.

Ed Sims

I was lucky enough to finish third overall and the
first Ocala boat to finish. The races were very
close right to the last of six races where any three
boats could have won. The final points tally was
13 first, 13 second (a tie breaker was needed) and
14 for third. I don’t think we have had that close
racing in the nine year history of the regatta. I
think we can only expect it to get better and
better.
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MISCELLANEOUS
OFFICERS
Commodore
John Hult
jhult@irvinhomesfl.com
352-266-3803
Vice Commodore
Bob Cole
bob.cole4551@cox.net
352-895-9850
Secretary
Jan Schumacher
janoschumacher@aol.com
407-376-0253
Treasurer/Quartermaster
Art Twitche&
artmai2@gmail.com
352-288-4955
Racing Commodore/
Webmaster
David Moring
dmoring@tmcentral.net
352-239-0432

Ocala Sailing Club Website:
www.ocalasailingclub.org

THANKS to the SPONSORS of the
2013 Lake Weir Invitational and Harpoon Nationals Regatta!
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